
Amazon Review: 
A beautifully written and photographed journal, full of truth, inspiration AND specific tools to help the
reader find (or gain back) self-respect...and keep it! She adds humour and clever turns of phrases which

really stick in your mind. This journal's a keeper, containing gorgeous and evocative photos of the Lower
Mainland in BC (Vancouver), where the author lives. I highly recommend it to journal and non-journal
aficionados. It makes a unique gift for those in your life who are starting or in the midst of their healing

journey (isn't that all of us?!)...and could use some support.
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Self-Respect Sunday for Your Soul . . . If You Love an Addict: A Weekly Journal is intended as a form of Self-
Care – to help you understand yourself more deeply as the Loved One of someone struggling with addiction. It
will help you gently progress beyond your current limits, guiding you to raise the bar for yourself – and for the
addict you love – so that you can experience more ever-important Self-Respect in your life.

You can use this journal in several different ways – you can enjoy the beautiful photographs as meditative and
reflective points for yourself. You can open the book to any page to read a quote and breathe it deeply into your
experience. You can use the journal pages to write about the feelings these quotes bring up, to reflect and to set
new goals for yourself and boundaries for others. Or, you can combine all of these in any way you like.
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